Out buildings and gardens

Tudor Trail
Teacher’s Notes

There were once many out buildings at Hall Place.
Can you find the Granary?
Take a good look at the design of this
granary and how it’s raised off the
ground.
Why wouldn’t you want mice and
rats in the granary? They would eat
the grain of course.

In the house
The answers in this section can be found in
the Tudor Interactive Gallery
Who built Tudor Hall Place? Sir John
Champneys
When was it built? 1537
What was he employed as? He was a
merchant and Lord Mayor of London.

Now find the barn?
Think of an animal that eats mice and can get
through the windows – they are so high up it
has to fly is another clue.
What do you think that creature is?
An owl

Circle the materials used to build Tudor Hall Place
Look in the first display cabinet for this and view the outside
of the house too.
Brick

Tiles

How many of the creatures do
your children recognise and
how? Read about each from the
panels set into the pathway
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Wood

Glass

Topiary tree sculptures were all
about wealth and power.

Where does the dragon come
from? Wales

Slate

Metal
Plaster
Stone
Paper
Plastic

Where did this house’s building
materials come from?
Keep looking at the display
cabinet and read the labels.

They were recycled from religious
buildings knocked down in Henry
VIII’s Dissolution of the
Monasteries, probably nearby
Lesness Abbey.

East lawn
In the house
Take a look at the east side of the house pictured below.

Go up the large staircase
The wall ahead of you was the front
of the original Tudor house. You
can still see two doors that led
nowhere and a blocked up window.

The house is built in two halves. The Tudor half is grey, the
later Stuart half is red. Help the children see the difference.
You are here

Now walk onto the
Minstrels’ Gallery.
Ask your children
‘If a Minstrel could
not really be seen
up here, how did
they entertain the
people below?
They were singers
and musicians.

This is a good place to
look at the decorated
ceiling of the Great Hall,
more evidence of Sir
John’s wealth.
Look up at the large
carved square wooden
bosses? Help the
children describe and
draw one.

If you have one trail
sheet per group, ask
the children to stand
where the houses are
joined together as
shown in this picture.

Draw how different the windows are in each half
below or if you are in a group, describe them.
If each child has a
trail sheet then the
small bricks below
give them a big clue
for their drawings.

Stuart

If you have one trail
per group, ask the
children to stand by
the Stuart windows
and then the Tudor
windows. Discuss the
differences with them.

Tudor

